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Summary 

In the Quran, we see that the language of metaphor and symbolism is used in addition to the literal 

meanings of the verses. Throughout history, scholars have examined and commented on the Quran 

from many different perspectives. While some of these interpretations were based on theological and 

intellectual reasoning, some were based on metaphor and symbolism. This study will focus on the 

metaphor and symbol-based aspects of the Quran. 
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Introduction 

 

The Qur’an is written in the language of metaphors and symbolism. Many scholars throughout 

history have attempted to understand the Qur’an and gave various interpretations. However, all 

of those interpretations have heavily relied upon rigid theological and intellectual reasoning, 

which has never been helpful in spiritualizing readers. I believe that the Qur’an has not been 

understood to date, and that its essential message has remained undeciphered. All of the 

interpretations so far have been purely theological and intellectual which have not been 

satisfactory to the modern readers.  I also believe that the message of the Qur’an is very simple 

and direct and has been very directly stated in a language of metaphors. There are several verses 

in the Qur’an for example verse 4 surah Zukhraf which clearly says this Book has been revealed 

in arabic so that you may contemplate about it.  The word Arabic means simple/plain.   

 

I will try to explain what has been revealed to my heart by the Divine regarding the Holy Quran 

that will help you to decode or decipher the original meaning of the Abstract Letters or Huruf 

 
1 Acknowledgements: I like to express my gratitude to Dr Ibrahim Gamard for proofreading and for his useful 

feedback and commentaries which I found helpful in writing this article.   

2 I like to dedicate this book to my dearest Riz! 
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maqta which is the key to understanding the essential message of Qur’an which is singularity 

or oneness.   

 

The Abstract Letters 

 

There are fourteen Abstract (or Abbreviated, Broken, Disjointed) Letters in the Qur’an which 

are known to Muslims as Hurūf al-Maqta, which appear in the beginning of twenty-nine 

chapters, or sūrahs, throughout the Qur’an. In the history of the Qur’an, various scholars have 

put forward theories about the possible meanings of the Letters, but all have been too abstract 

and intellectual. Allamah Tabataba’i in his Mujma-al-bayān mentions eighteen different 

interpretations from various sources.  

 

In the 1980’s an Egyptian American named Rashad Khalifa found, with the help of a computer, 

that the number nineteen is a common denominator within the twenty-nine Sūrahs. However, 

since Khalifa’s discovery is mathematical, it does not help to uncover the meaning of the 

Abstract Letters and does not help to spiritualize the reader.  

 

‘Abd al-‘Alī Bazārgān, in his book, Hurūf al-maqta‘, quotes a saying of Imām ‘Alī (mentioned 

by Allamah Tabataba’ī) that, “For every book there is a synopsis and the synopsis of the Qur’an 

is the broken Letters.”  

 

This saying of Imām ‘Alī is a very precise description of the Abstract Letters. I will try to 

present a theory about the meaning of the Abstract Letters that is very similar to the above 

quotation. I know exactly what Imām ‘Alī’s words mean. And I believe that the meaning of 

those fourteen Abstract/Disjointed Letters has been stated in the Qur’an in the very chapters in 

which they appear, and that they all have one very profound and spiritual meaning that can 

make a significant difference in the study of the Qur’an. It can also  be a very effective spiritual 

knowledge that can make a person profoundly spiritual.  

 

In addition to understanding the Abstract Letters, there are several verses regarding the waking, 

dreaming and deep sleep states, which will support the theory of the Abstract Letters. 

 

The fourteen Abstract Letters are:  

 

الم  .1 Alif-Lām-Mīm 
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الر  .2 Alif-Lām-Rā 

المر  .3 Alif-Lām-Mīm-Rā 

حم   .4 Hā-Mīm 

طسم  .5 Tā-Sīn-Mīm 

 Tā-Sīn طس .6

المص  .7 Alif-Lām-Mīm-Sād 

كهيعص  .8 Kāf-Hā-Yā-‘Ayn-Sād 

عسق  .9 ‘Ayn-Sīn-Qāf 

يس  .10 Yā-Sīn 

ص  .11 Sād 

ق  .12 Qāf 

طه  .13 Tā-hā 

ن  .14 Nūn 

 

These fourteen Abstract Letters appear in twenty-nine surāhs throughout the Qur’an. They 

always appear at the beginning of a particular sūrah and are counted as the first verse.  

  

The alphabet of a language is the necessary basis of reading and writing. If there were no 

alphabet, there would neither be reading nor writing in human culture. Alphabets are the very 

background or substratum of speech and meaning, just like a canvas is the background of a 

painting. The canvas that is the background/substratum is constant and changeless whilst the 

painting may vary. Similarly, alphabets are constant and changeless whilst the words, speech, 

and meaning are variable and subject to change. To demonstrate this philosophy, consider a 

canvas/sheet/paper like the one below. 
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The background must be constant and changeless for the dot to be able to appear on the canvas; 

otherwise, the dot won’t be able to appear on the canvas. So, the dot is variable and subject to 

change. Although this analogy is not perfect, it can help in simplifying the concept I am trying 

to explain as part of a very subtle and fine philosophy: the philosophy of Consciousness.  

 

Consciousness is constant, changeless, and pervasive. The experience of Consciousness is the 

most beautiful and the most subtle of all spiritual experiences there is. It is impossible to explain 

what Consciousness is, as it is. All of the explanations I am giving here are very far from the 

real thing. One has to experience—and by experience, I mean seeing with open eyes, just as 

you see the world with your eyes in broad day light; only then will you appreciate the subtlety 

of Consciousness. However, we have to use this defective language with our limited intellects 

in order to explain the unlimited and the infinite to people who have not experienced it yet and 

who are eager to at least understand it intellectually—which can help one to begin to experience 

this auspicious Consciousness.  

 

The Sūrahs in which the fourteen Abstract Letters appear are: 

 

Abstract Letters Sūrah  No 

 Alif-Lām-Mīm Baqara 2 الم

3 

29 

30 

31 

32 

‘Imrān 

‘Ankabūt 

Rūm 

Luqmān 

Sajda 

 Alif-Lām-Rā Yūnus 10 الر

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

Hūd 

Yūsuf 

Ra‘d 

Ibrāhīm 

Hijr 

 Hā-Mīm Ghafar 40 حم

41 Fusilat 
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Shūrā 42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

Zukhruf 

Dukhān 

Jāthiya 

Ahqāf 

 Tā-Sīn-Mīm Shu‘arā 26 طسم

28 Qasas 

 Kāf-Hā-Yaā-‘Ayn-Sād Maryam 19 كهيعص 

 Ayn-Sīn-Qāf Shūrā 26‘ عسق 

 Taā-Sīn Naml 27 طس

 Alif-Lām-Mīm-Sād A‘rāf 7 المص 

 Yā-Sīn Yā-Sīn 36 يس

 Sād Sād 38 ص

 Qāf Qāf 50 ق

 Tā-hā Tāhā 20 طه

 Nūn Qalam 68 ن

 

 

Throughout the Qur’an where the Abstract Letters appear, the Arabic word “al-Kitāb” (the 

Book) always follows.  

I believe that the Qur’an uses the word, “al Kitāb” as a metaphor for a background/substratum 

just as it was explained above that the canvas of a painting is a constant, changeless, and 

pervasive background/substratum. “al-Kitāb” does not literally mean “the Book” as commonly 

believe. Because at the time when the verses of the Qur’an were revealed to the Prophet 

Muhammad (pbuh), the Qur’an was not in the form of a book. I strongly believe from my very 

intimate and personal experience of actually seeing Consciousness with my own very eyes that, 

Consciousness is constant, changeless, and pervasive. I believe that the Qur’an uses the word, 

“al-Kitāb” as a metaphor for the ever-present Consciousness as the constant, changeless and 

pervasive substratum—just as space-time (a misnomer for Consciousness) is the constant, 

changeless, and pervasive background of the universe.  
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Consciousness is the very stuff of matter. The nature of Consciousness is White Light, the most 

sublime and the most auspicious light. White Light is the light of all lights and that light is you. 

This is human nature. After realizing this White Light, one becomes eternally peaceful, and 

permanently and profoundly happy.  

 

The fourteen Abstract Letters are immediately followed by the Arabic word, “al-Kitāb”—

suggesting, I believe, that the meaning of the fourteen Abstract Letters is “al-Kitāb”. The 

Qur’an, therefore, uses “al-Kitāb” as a metaphor for the meaning of the fourteen Abstract 

Letters. Just like a book is made of alphabetical letters and those letters are the substratum of 

the words, sentences, paragraphs and ultimately the whole book. Similarly, the fourteen 

Abstract Letters are the substratum of the Qur’an.  The alphabets/letters are the truth as the 

constant, changeless and pervasive background, the words, commentaries and the book are like 

the world, the senses and the mind subject to change.   

 

But what is the meaning of “al-Kitāb”? Its meaning can be understood from verses 12 and 30 

in Sūrah Maryam (19) and verse 1 in Sūrah Kawthar (108). I believe the meaning of the 

fourteen Abstract Letters is “al-Kitab” used as a metaphor for the Truth/Consciousness.  

 

ةٍ وَآتَيْنَاهُ الْحُکْمَ صَبِيًّا )  ( ١٢يَا يَحْيىَ خُذِ الکِْتاَبَ بقِوَُّ  

 

“O Yahya! Firmly grasp the Book!’ And We gave him wisdom in childhood." 

 

Clearly, in this verse “al-Kitāb” does not literally mean “the Book.” Rather, it is used a 

metaphor for divine Wisdom, which is the source of the philosophy of Consciousness. Here, 

God is telling Yahyā (John) to firmly grasp or understand this philosophy and take it seriously 

by following it. The word, “wisdom (hukm) in childhood” mean that Yahyā had some very 

profound spiritual visions or experiences of divine Reality which enlightened him and, 

therefore those visions and experiences are the “perfect wisdom.” In sum, he was not given a 

physical book and “al-Kitāb” does not mean a book in the literal sense of the word. 

 

Sūrah Maryam (19), verse 30: 

ِ آتَانیَِ الکِْتَابَ وَجَعَلَنیِ نَبِيًّا ) ( ٣٠قَالَ إِنِِّی عَبدُْ اللََّّ  

 

(Jesus) said, “I am a servant of God, He gave me the Book and appointed me a prophet.” 
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According to the Qur’an, ‘Īsā (Jesus) said this when he was still a baby in the cradle, so clearly, 

God did not give him a physical book. He could not have even held a physical book, known as 

the Gospel, in his hand at that age. So again, “al-Kitab” is used as a metaphor for Heavenly 

Wisdom or Consciousness which is direct experience of the White Light.  

 

Sūrah Kawthar (108), verse 1: 

( ١أَعْطَيْناَکَ الکْوَْثَرَ )إِنَّا   

 

“We gave you the River (in Paradise) called ‘Abundant Goodness’ (Kawthar)!”  

 

The word, “al-kawthar” means “the abundance” and it also means “spontaneous”. This verse 

states that God granted the Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) the future reward of a special place in 

Paradise. But rather than interpreting it literally, as the name of a river, lake, or fountain-spring 

in Paradise, I interpret it as the everlasting spontaneous Consciousness. Accordingly, this verse 

is saying that “We gave you the infinitely “flowing water” of divine Wisdom,” or 

Consciousness, the source of pure and abundant Wisdom.  This verse too uses “al-kawthar” 

as a metaphor for spontaneous Consciousness.   

 

Rumi says: 

 

The other intelligence is the gift of God: its fountain is in the midst of the soul. 

 

When the water of (God-given) knowledge gushes from the breast, it does not come fetid nor 

old nor yellow; 

 

And if its way of flow be blocked, what harm? For it gushes continually from the inner-house. 

 

The acquired intellect is like the conduits which run into a house from the streets: 

 

 When their water-way is blocked, they become desperate, Seek the spring from within yourself! 

(Masnavī, Book 4: 1964-1968, translated by Nicholson) 
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Now let us examine the first case of Abstract Letters in the Qur’an, in the beginning two verses 

of Sūrah Baqara (2): 

 

Sūrah Baqara (2), verse 2: 

ى لِِّلمُْتَّقِينَ ) َـٰبُ لََ رَيبَْ ۛ فِيهِ ۛ هدُ ًۭ لكَِ ٱلكِْتَ (٢ذََٰ  

 

“This is the Book which is beyond doubt; is guidance for the God-conscious ones!”  

 

As can be seen, the Letters, Alif-Lām-Mīm are followed by the word, “al-Kitāb.” The emphasis 

of verse 2 is on a book that is beyond doubt. However, all books are subject to doubt, including 

the Qur’an—as it contains many verses that state that non-believers doubt the verses of Qur’an  

and do not believe in its truth. But this verse calls it, “the book which is beyond doubt”. I 

believe “the book that is beyond doubt” is Consciousness—because one cannot doubt 

Consciousness. For example, if you are awake and conscious of being awake, do you doubt 

that you are awake and conscious at that moment? Of course not. Only those who have 

witnessed Consciousness are mindful of this “Kitāb” or Consciousness.  

 

Substrata 

 

The following verses where the Abstract letters are stated are immediately followed by “al-

Kitab”, which I believe is a metaphor for the eternal, constant, changeless, pervasive and 

indivisible substrata of time, space, the senses and the mind. However, there are other verses 

in which the word lawh (tablet) and raq (parchment) have been used as metaphors for the 

eternal background.   

 

Sūrah A’rāf (7), verse 2: 

( ٢کِتَابٌ أنُْزِلَ إِلَيکَْ ...)  

 

“Alif-Lām-Mīm-Sād. A book sent down to you...” 

 

Sūrah Jāthiya (45), verse 2: 

( ٢تَنْزِيلُ الکِْتَابِ ..... )  
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“Hā-Mīm. The revelation of the Book… 

 

Sūrah Ahqāf (46), verse 2: 

( ٢تَنْزِيلُ الکِْتَابِ .... )  

 

“Hā-Mīm. The revelation of the Book…” 

 

Sūrah Ibrāhīm (14), verse 2: 

( ٢کِتَابٌ أَنْزَلْنَاهُ ...)   

 

“Alif-Lām-Rā. A Book We have sent down to you…” 

Sūrah Hijr (15), verse 2: 

( ١٢تِلکَْ آيَاتُ الکِْتَابِ ....  

 

“Alif-Lām-Rā. These are the signs of a Book… 

 

Sūrah Mu’min (40), verse 2: 

( ٢تَنْزِيلُ الکِْتَابِ.... )  

 

“Hā-Mīm. The revelation of the Book…” 

 

Sūrah Zukhraf (43), verse 2:  

( ٢)....وَالکِْتَابِ المُْبِينِ   

 

“Hā-Mīm.By the clear Book…” 

 

Sūrah Dukhān (44), verse 2: 

( ٢وَالکِْتَابِ المُْبِينِ ... )  
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“Hā-Mīm. By the clear Book… 

 

Sūrah Qasas (28), verse 2: 

( ٢تِلکَْ آيَاتُ الکِْتَابِ المُْبِينِ )  

 

“Tā-Sīn-Mīm.These are the signs of the clear Book…” 

 

Sūrah Shu‘arā (26), verse 2: 

( ٢تِلکَْ آيَاتُ الکِْتَابِ المُْبِينِ )  

“Tā-Sīn-Mīm. These are the signs of the clear Book…” 

 

Sūrah Tūr (52), verses 2-3: 

ٍ مَنْشوُرٍ ) ﴾٢﴿ وَکِتَابٍ مَسْطوُرٍ  ( ٣فیِ رَقِّ  

 

“Tā-Sīn-Mīm. By a Book inscribed on parchment [raq] outspread…” 

 

Sūrah Burūj (85), verse 22: 

(٢٢فیٍ لوَْحٍ مَحْفوُظٍ )  

 

“…upon a Tablet [lawh] preserved.” 

 

I believe the Qur’an here uses the words, “al-kitāb” (book), “raq” (parchment), “lawh” 

(tablet), and “qur’ān’ (recitation/spiritual wisdom”) as metaphors for Consciousness. Now we 

will analyze what those metaphors mean. Imagine a sheet or a blank page with some letters or 

words on it.  
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The sheet is a substratum to the contents or letters on it. The substratum is more durable than 

the contents or letters. The substratum is the cause and the contents are the effect. The 

substratum is changeless, constant, permanent, and pervasive. Just as the sheet is a 

substratum/background, the Abstract Letters or al-Kitab is the background.  The 

Truth/Consciousness is the constant, changeless, pervasive and indivisible background of the 

whole world, the senses and the mind.   In Sūrah Burūj (85) verse 22, the constancy, 

changelessness and indivisibility/wholeness of Truth/Consciousness is described as “a 

preserved Tablet”—a very accurate description, since Consciousness is an eternally changeless 

substratum for space and time, the senses and the mind. The metaphor lawh (tablet) has been 

used in the Torah by Moses.  When Moses came back from his 40 nights meeting with the 

Lord, he is said to have come down with a tablet (lawh).  I believe Moses also used the 

metaphor tablet to describe the philosophy he brought.  People should not take literally that 

Moses came down with a tablet made of rock or wood, or a stone slate on which the ten 

commandments were written. Firstly Moses was illiterate he didn’t know how to write, he was 

stutter and could not speak properly and lastly he didn’t need to write it on a sheet or tablet for 

himself.  He gave the ten commandments in his speech and people wrote down for themselves.   

 

In fact, when you look carefully and closely at the letters on a page, the letters are actually the 

page itself. The alphabets/letters are the truth/background like the sheet/tablet is the 

background/substratum, the world, the senses and the mind are the commentaries thereof.  In 

other words the page manifests itself as the words and letters that it contains. This is the very 

nature of the relationship between Consciousness and time and space. Just like the letters 

existing on the page, similarly, time and space exist in Consciousness. Just like the letters are 

nothing but the page, similarly, time and space are nothing but Consciousness. This philosophy 

of Consciousness is very beautifully expressed in the “Words of Witnessing” [kalāmu ‘sh-

shahāda]–“there is no divinity except God” [lā ilāha ‘illā ‘llāh]. There is nothing but Allah!—

meaning that everything that exists is only Allah/White Light/Consciousness! None is, only 

Allah/White Light/Consciousness is, which is constant, changeless, pervasive and whole. This 

is using the Allah/White Light as the eternal background/substrata of the world, the senses and 

the mind.  
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The pot, vase and bowl are manifestations of the clay.  The pot, vase and bowl are clay, but 

there is no pot, vase and bowl in the clay, except the clay itself. There are no pot, vase and bowl 

outside, beside or in addition to the clay.  It is possible to say there is no pot, vase and bowl in 

reality.  The pot, vase and bowl are illusions – shapes that appear to the eyes, but do not exist 

in reality.  There is only and only through and through clay in reality.  Similarly, the world, the 

sense and the mind are Consciousness/White Light.  They are not outside, beside or in addition 

to the White Light/Consciousness. The world, the senses and the mind exist in the White Light, 

as the pot, vase and bowl exist in clay.  The pot, vase and bowl are nothing but the clay. 

Likewise, the world, the senses and the mind are nothing but the White Light.  The pot, the 

vase and the bowl are illusions – the wrong superimpositions upon the clay which is the only 

reality. Likewise, the world, the sense and the mind are illusions – the wrong superimpositions 

upon the White Light, which is the only reality.  There are no pot, vase and bowl in the clay, 

but pure clay itself.  Similarly, there are no world, senses and the mind in the White Light, but 

pure White Light itself. 

 

Constant, Changeless, Pervasive Substrata 

 

Qur’an uses words such as mahfuz (safe) Surah Buruj (85) verse 22 and hafiz (preserver) Sūrah 

Qāf (50) verse 4 to describe the “al-Kitab”/background being constant, changeless, pervasive 

and indivisible.   Specially verse 4 in surah Zukhraf (43) describes the eternal substrata as “om-

al-kitab laduna” meaning the substrata is the source of knowledge and is eternal and constant.  

Verse 7 in Surah Ali-Imran (3) describes the “om-al-kitab” as “muh-kamat” meaning 

fixed/constant/changeless.  I believe this verse 4 refers to the 14 Disjointed/Abstract Letters as 

being the metaphor for the eternal/changeless/motionless/constant/pervasive substrata/White 

Light.    

 

Several other verses uses the word “hakim” which means wisdom to describe the substrata as 

being the source of wisdom.   This source of spiritual wisdom is only the Consciousness.   

Similarly, surah Taha (20) verse 2 also describes this substrata as the Qur’an.  The description 
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“Qu’ran” is another metaphor/name for al-kitab which I believe is the Consciousness only. In 

that verse in surah Taha it says we gave you this knowledge.   

 

Sūrah Ali-Imran (3), verse 7: 

َـٰبِ  َـٰتٌ هُنَّ أمُُّ ٱلكِْتَ حْكَمَ تًٌۭ مُّ َـٰ َـٰبَ مِنْهُ ءَايَ (۷.... )هوَُ ٱلَّذِىٓ أَنزَلَ عَلَيكَْ ٱلكِْتَ  

 

“He is the One who has revealed to you O Prophet the Book, of which some verses are precise 

(constant) – they [those] are the fountain of the Book [wisdom]…” 

 

Sūrah Luqmān (31), verse 2: 

( ٢تِلکَْ آيَاتُ الکِْتَابِ الْحَکِيمِ )  

 

“Alif-Lām-Mīm. These are the signs of the wise Book…” 

 

 

Sūrah Sajda (32)verse 2: 

( ٢تِلکَْ آيَاتُ الکِْتَابِ الْحَکِيمِ )  

 

“Alif-Lām-Mīm. The revelation of the Book in which there is no doubt…”  

 

Sūrah Yūnus (10), verse 2: 

( ٢تلِکَْ آيَاتُ الکِْتَابِ الْحَکِيمِ )   

 

“Alif-Lām-Rā. These are the signs of the wise Book.”  

 

Sūrah Hūd (11), verse 2: 

( ٢الر کِتَابٌ أحُْکِمَتْ آيَاتهُُ.... )  

 

“Alif-Lām-Rā. A Book whose signs have been determined…” 
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Sūrah Fussilāt (41), verse 3: 

ا لِّقِوَْمٍٍۢ يعَْلمَُونَ ) تهُُ ۥقُرْءَان ا عَرَبِيًًّۭ َـٰ لتَْ ءَايَ بًٌۭ فصُِِّ َـٰ (٣كِتَ  

 

“It is a Book whose verses are perfectly explained – a Qur’an in Arabic for people who 

understand.” 

Sūrah Rād (13), verse 1: 

َـٰبِ ۗ  َـٰتُ ٱلكِْتَ (١)المٓٓر ۚ تِلكَْ ءَايَ   

 

“Alif-Lam-Mim-Ra.  These are the verses of the Book…”   

 

Sūrah Ya-Sin (36), verse 2: 

(٢وَٱلقُْرْءَانِ ٱلْحَكِيمِ )  

 

”By the Qur’an, rich in Wisdom!” 

 

Sūrah Zukhraf (43), verse 4: 

َـٰبِ لدََيْنَا لعََلىٌِّ حَكِيمٌ  ( ۴)وَإِنَّهُ ۥفىِٓ أمُِِّ ٱلكِْتَ  

 

“Certainly, We have made it a Qur’an in Arabic (meaning a simple language) so that perhaps 

you will contemplate about it.”  

 

Each of one these Sūrahs begins with an Abstract Letter, followed by “al-Kitāb”; which is then 

described as being wise, devoid of doubt, and determined (or distinctly spelled out and 

fundamental). Specially the verse 2 in Surah Hud, the al-Kitab which is the metaphor for 

Consciousness describes the al-Kitab/substrata as determined which is the same as constant 

and changeless.  I believe the Qur’an by determined means the al-Kitab which is the metaphor 

for Consciousness is describing the Consciousness as being constant, changeless and 

indivisible.   

 

In verse 4 Surah Zukhraf the “Om-al-kitab laduna” is another metaphor for the substrata. By 

that description I believe the Qur’an is describing the attributes of the eternal substrata as the 

source and the substrata of the world, the senses and the mind being constant, changeless, 

pervasive and indivisible.  
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What is that thing that is constant, changeless, pervasive and indivisible/whole? A book cannot 

be constant, changeless nor pervasive. It has to be Consciousness, which is, in fact, by its very 

nature constant, changeless, pervasive and whole. The whole universe is in constant change 

experienced within Consciousness. However, Consciousness itself is constant, changeless and 

pervasive or it would not have been possible for the world to even exist. Verses 2 – 5 in Surah 

Jathiyah fully describes the al-kitab as being the substrata of the world, the senses and the mind.  

Verse 4 specially clearly describes the common denominator between us humans and other 

living creatures.  That common denominator I believe is Consciousness in humans and all the 

creatures and the world.  

Sūrah Jathiyāh (45), verses 2 – 5:  

ِ ٱلعَْزِيزِ ٱلْحَكِيمِ ) َـٰبِ مِنَ ٱللََّّ ( ٢تَنزِيلُ ٱلكِْتَ  

 

“The revelation of this Book is from Allah – the Almighty, All-Wise.”  

 

تٍٍۢ لِِّلمُْؤْمِنِينَ ) َـٰ تِ وَٱلْْرَْضِ لَـَٔايَ َـٰوََٰ (٣إِنَّ فىِ ٱلسَّمَ  

 

“Surely in the creation of the heavens and the earth are signs for the believers.” 

 

تًٌۭ لِّقِوَْمٍٍۢ يوُقِنوُنَ ) َـٰ (۴وَفىِ خَلقْكِمُْ وَمَا يَبثُُّ مِن دَآبَّةٍ ءَايَ  

 

“And in your own creation, and whatever living beings He dispersed, are signs for people of 

sure faith.” 

 

زْقٍٍۢ فَأحَْيَا بِهِ ٱلْْرَْضَ بعَدَْ مَوْ  ُ مِنَ ٱلسَّمَاءِٓ مِن رِِّ َـٰفِ ٱلَّيلِْ وَٱلنَّهَارِ وَمَآ أَنزَلَ ٱللََّّ تًٌۭ لِّقِوَْمٍٍۢ يعَقِْلوُنَ )وَٱخْتِلَ َـٰ حِ ءَايَ َـٰ يَ ( ۵تهَِا وَتصَْرِيفِ ٱلرِِّ  

 

“And in the alternation of the day and the night, the provision sent down from the skies by 

Allah – reviving the earth after its death – and the shifting of the winds are signs for people of 

contemplation.”  

 

Verse 5 describes that there are signs of the al-kitab (in verse 2) the eternal substrata in the 

coming and going of day and night.  Also this verse describes that al-kitab/substrata revives 

the world by the night sleep and rest.     
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Sūrah Qāf (50), verse (4):  

( 
َـٰبٌ حَفِيظٌٍۢ ( ۴قدَْ عَلمِْنَا مَا تَنقصُُ ٱلْْرَْضُ مِنهْمُْ ۖ وَعِندَنَا كِتَ  

 

“We certainly know what the earth consumes of them after their death and with is a well-

preserved Book.” 

 

This above verse clearly describes the al-kitab or the substrata as “hafiz” meaning preserved 

which is the same as constant, changeless and pervasive.   

 

Consciousness is the substratum of time and space, which is constant, changeless, and 

pervasive. However, when you actually witness Consciousness, all these changes and motions 

in time and space actually come from and are caused by Consciousness itself. Consciousness 

is constant, and yet it moves and produces motion—and that motion is itself Consciousness as 

well. This cannot be measured with our limited intellect. We have to see Consciousness with 

our own eyes in order to understand this highly complex and fundamental truth about ourselves.  

 

Self-Luminous Substrata 

 

The following verses in which the Abstract letter is stated describe the al-Kitab or the metaphor 

for the background/substrata by the word “mubin” meaning luminous or self-evident and 

“majid” meaning glorious or luminous. The descriptions “mubin” and “majid” I believe the 

Qur’an uses to describe the substrata as being self-luminous and that glorious al-kitab/substrata 

is the Consciousness because having seen the Consciousness it is self-luminous/self-evident. It 

does not require another aid or an external aid/light to reveal it.  It is self-revealing.   

  

Sūrah Yūsuf (12), verse 2: 

( ٢تِلکَْ آيَاتُ الکِْتَابِ المُْبِينِ )   

 

“Alif-Lām-Rā. These are signs of the clear Book…” 

 

Sūrah Ibrāhīm (14), verse 2: 

( ٢کِتَابٌ أَنْزَلْنَاهُ إِليَکَْ لِتخُْرِجَ النَّاسَ مِنَ الظُّلمَُاتِ إِلىَ النُّورِ ... )  
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“Alif-Lām-Rā. A Book that We sent down to you…” 

 

Sūrah Hijr (15), verse 2: 

( ٢تِلکَْ آيَاتُ الکِْتَابِ وَقُرْآنٍ مُبِينٍ )  

 

“Alif-Lām-Rā. These are the signs of the Book…” 

 

Sūrah Zukhrāf, (43), verse 2: 

( ٢وَالکِْتَابِ المُْبِينِ )  

 

“Hā-Mīm. By the clear Book…” 

 

Sūrah Dukhān (44), verse 2: 

 وَالکِْتَابِ المُْبِينِ 

 

Hā-Mīm. By the clear Book…” 

 

Sūrah Qasas (28), verse 2: 

 تِلکَْ آيَاتُ الکِْتَابِ المُْبِينِ 

 

“Tā-Sīn-Mīm. These are the signs of the clear Book…”  

 

Sūrah Shu‘arā (26) verse 2: 

 تِلکَْ آيَاتُ الکِْتَابِ المُْبِينِ 

 

“Tā-Sīn-Mīm. These are the signs of the clear Book.” 

 

Sūrah Nāml (27), verse (1): 
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بِينٍ ) َـٰتُ ٱلقُْرْءَانِ وَكِتَابٍٍۢ مُّ ( ١طسٓ ۚ تِلكَْ ءَايَ  

 

“Ta-Sin.  These are the signs of the Qur’an, the clear Book.” 

 

Sūrah Qāf (50), verse 1: 

( ١قٓ ۚ وَٱلقُْرْءَانِ ٱلمَْجِيدِ )  

 

“Qāf. By the glorious Qur’an!” 

 

The word “mubīn” means clear and evident. The word “majid” means glorious.  I believe these 

verses that use “mūbīn” and “majid” actually refer to Consciousness, which is self-luminous 

by its very nature. They are describing the attribute of the Consciousness/White Light which is 

purest White Light, self-luminous and self-revealing.  The whole universe exists in 

Consciousness and is understood in the self-luminous nature of Consciousness. Self-luminous, 

means that Consciousness is self-revealing, always clearly present and visible and yet invisible; 

it does not require a second Consciousness to reveal it. This can only be understood direct 

witnessing of that self-luminous White Light or Consciousness.  

 

In a very limited intellectual way, this transparency/luminosity can be explained by considering 

the example of space. When you see the world around you, you look at objects, but ignore the 

space that pervades and contains the objects that you see. In a sense, space is self-evident and 

everything that exist in space is space itself. Space is unbreakable, uninterruptible and it 

pervades everything. This is an intellectual explanation that, unfortunately, does not do justice 

to explain the self-luminosity nature of Consciousness as the constant, changeless, permanent, 

pervasive and indivisible substratum of space and time, the senses and the mind. I know this 

from by direct witnessing of Consciousness, which I believe in, without the slightest doubt. In 

fact, there is no space and time. What we call space and time or the world is actually entirely 

that self-evident White Light which is our very nature. This reality is supported by verse 35 in 

Sūrah Nūr (24):  

 

جَاجَةُ کَأَ  ُ نوُرُ السَّمَاوَاتِ وَالْرْضِ مَثلَُ نوُرِهِ کمَِشْکَاةٍ فِيهَا مِصْبَاحٌ المِْصْبَاحُ فیِ زُجَاجَةٍ الزُّ یٌّ يوُقدَُ مِنْ شَجَرَةٍ اللََّّ نَّهَا کوَْکبٌَ دُرِِّ

نَارٌ نوُرٌ عَلىَ نُ  زَيْتهَُا يضُِیءُ وَلوَْ لمَْ تمَْسَسْهُ  ُ لِنوُرِهِ مَنْ يشََاءُ وَيضَْ مُبَارَکَةٍ زَيْتوُنَةٍ لَ شَرْقِيَّةٍ وَلَ غَرْبِيَّةٍ يکََادُ  رِبُ ورٍ يهَْدِی اللََّّ

ُ بکِلُِِّ شیَْءٍ عَلِيمٌ  ُ الْمْثَالَ لِلنَّاسِ وَاللََّّ ( ٣۵) اللََّّ  

 

“God is the Light of the heavens and the earth; a likeness of His Light is as a niche in which is 

a lamp, the lamp is in a glass, (and) the glass is as it were a brightly shining star, lit from a 
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blessed olive-tree, neither eastern nor western, the oil whereof almost gives light though fire 

touch it not-- light upon light-- God guides to His Light whom He pleases, and God sets forth 

parables for men, and God is the Knower of all things.” 

 

This verse means that the whole universe is the White Light/Consciousness. It also says that 

God is White Light/Consciousness. In other words, what we call matter, space, and time are 

actually the light of Consciousness. I believe this is true beyond the slightest shadow of a doubt, 

because I have witnessed this translucent, self-luminous Light in broad day light; I spoke to It 

and It responded back to my question. The whole universe is one self-evident, translucent, 

constant, changeless, and pervasive White Light. It pervades everything and fills all space so 

densely that there is no space and time in it; it is beyond time and space. Space and time are 

superimposed incorrectly by our minds upon that self-evident White Light.  

 

Verse 35 goes on to describe the self-luminosity of this White Light by again using the 

metaphor of a niche in a lamp. Now consider a lamp: 

 

 

 

The light in the lamp pervades the interior space within the lamp—through the glass as well as 

the external space around the lamp. The light of the lamp is self-luminous and is pervasive 

within and outside the lamp. The verse goes on further and says, “This light is neither eastern 

nor western.” This means that this Light is not the light of the Sun. The White Light in this 

verse 35 is the Light of all lights. This clear White Light is witnessed by those who are chosen 

by God/White Light, as per this verse. I have been blessed to have witnessed this clear White 

Light, which is the single most profound and life-changing spiritual experience of my life. 

Since then, I live in complete contentment, happiness, and peace. The White Light prompted 

me to ask a question in the midst of that vision, I asked, “What am I?” It responded immediately 

by filling my heart with certitude and clarity, meaning, “Peace, Consciousness, Bliss.”  

 

Rumi says about this Light of Consciousness: 
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The Spirit is hidden (to view) because of its being so manifest and near: how, having thy belly 

full of water, art thou dry-lipped like a jar? 

 

How wilt thou see red and green and russet, unless before (seeing) these three (colours) thou 

see the light? 

 

But since thy mind was lost (absorbed) in (perception of) the colour, those colours became to 

thee a veil from (debarred three from contemplating) the light 

 

Inasmuch as at night those colours were hidden, thou sawest that thy vision of the colour was 

(derived) from the light 

 

There is no vision of colour without the external light: even so it is with the colour of inward 

phantasy 

 

This outward (light) is (derived) from the sun and from Suha, while the inward (light) is from 

the reflexion of the beams of (Divine) Glory 

The light which gives light to the eye is in truth the light of the heart: the light of the eye is 

produced by the light of hearts 

 

Again, the light which gives light to the heart is the Light of God, which is pure and separate 

from the light of intellect and sense 

 

At night there was no light and thou didst not see the colours; then it (the light) was made 

manifest by the opposite of light (by darkness) 

 

God created pain and sorrow for the purpose that happiness might be made manifest by means 

of this opposite 

 

Hidden things, then, are manifested by means of their opposite; since God hath no opposite, 

he is hidden; 
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For the sight fell (first) on the light, then on the colour: opposite is made manifest by opposite, 

like the Greeks and Ethiopians 

 

Therefore, thou knewest light by its opposite: opposite reveals opposite in (the process of) 

coming forth 

 

The Light of God hath no opposite in (all) existence, that by means of that opposite it should 

be possible to make Him manifest: 

(Rūmī. Masnavī, Book 1: 1120-1134, translated by Nicholson) 

 

Sūrah An‘ām (6), verse 103: 

( ١٠٣لَ تدُْرِکُهُ الْبصَْارُ وَهوَُ يدُْرِکُ الْبصَْارَ وَهوَُ اللَّطِيفُ الْخَبِيرُ )  

 

“Vision cannot comprehend Him, but He comprehends all vision. And He is Subtle, All-

Aware.”  

 

This verse means that He is the Al-Seeing. You also are a an awareness that sees. The eyes are 

just a veil or a blindfold over your true nature as a seer. The eyes are not aware of seeing. Eyes 

are just a small pieces of flesh and some nerves. It is awareness/Consciousness that is the true 

seer that is seeing. However, those pieces of flesh and nerves are also that White 

Light/Consciousness that is the seer. The source of seeing is that White Light/Consciousness. 

You are the Seer. 

Rumi says: 

 

Besides these five (physical) senses there are five (spiritual) senses: those (latter) are like red 

gold, while these (physical) senses are like copper. 

 

In the bazaar where the people of the Last Congregation (on the Day of Judgment) are 

(purchasers), how should they buy the copper sense like (as though it were) the sense of gold? 

 

is bodily sense is eating the food of darkness; the spiritual sense is feeding from a Sun. 

(Rūmī, Masnavī, Book 2: 49-51, translated by Nicholson) 
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Sūrah Hadīd (57), verse 3: 

لُ وَالآخِرُ وَالظَّاهِرُ وَالْبَاطِنُ وَهوَُ بکِلُِِّ شیَْءٍ عَلِيمٌ ) (٣هوَُ الْوَّ    

 

“He is the First and the Last, the Outward and the Inward, and He is the Knower of all things.”  

 

Suppose you do not know astronomy, but then you learn and know it. Where was that not 

knowing? And where is this knowing? Both your not knowing and knowing exist in your 

awareness because you were aware that you didn’t know astronomy earlier and now you know 

that you are aware of it. So, your knowing preceded both not knowing and knowing. Therefore, 

you are actually beyond beginning and end because knowing and not knowing both have a 

beginning and an end. But, awareness/Consciousness/knowledge existed before, during, and 

after both knowing and not knowing. Therefore, awareness/Consciousness/White Light has no 

end and no beginning, it is beyond time and space.   

 

This verse also says that He is the outward and the inward. This means that outward things 

(such as matter, space, and time) and inward things (such as mind, emotions, and desires) are 

entirely that Consciousness/White Light. I believe that this is the objective truth because I have 

experienced and witnessed the beginning-lessness, endlessness, pervasiveness and all 

knowingness of the White Light/Consciousness.  

 

Sūrah Anbiyā (21), verse 58: 

ا لهَمُْ لَعَلَّهمُْ إِلَيْهِ يَرْجِعوُنَ ) (٥٨فَجَعَلهَمُْ جُذَاذ ا إلَِ کَبِير   

 

“So he broke them into pieces—except the biggest of them—so that they might turn to it," 

 

This refers to the story of how Abraham broke the idols of his people and then cleverly blamed 

it on the biggest idol and asked the people to turn to it and question it (in vain). The meaning 

here is that Consciousness/White Light is not an object and cannot be objectified by viewing it 

as “breakable” separate entities such as matter, space, time, and mind. Because 

Consciousness/White Light is the ultimate subject of all things, manifest or non-manifest. In 

regard to Sūrah Nūr (24), verse 35 (“God is the Light of the heavens and the earth”), the White 

Light/Consciousness pervades the whole universe, including idols.  

 

The following verse 14 from surah Rahman uses clay as a metaphor to describe the human 

nature.  
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Sūrah Rahmān (27), verse 14: 

ارِ ) ( ١٤خَلَقَ الإنْسَانَ مِنْ صَلصَْالٍ کَالفَْخَّ  

 

“He created man from dried clay, like earthen vessels.”. 

 

This should not be interpreted literally. The Qur’an uses the language of metaphor to describe 

a very profound concept. Consider a clay vessel: 

 

 

 

Clay is the essential substance of the vessel. The vessel is a temporary name and function which 

has borrowed its existence from the substance of clay. The clay is the cause, and the vessel is 

the effect. The clay pervades the entire vase; every inch of the vessel is clay and is nothing but 

the clay. The clay is the constant, changeless and pervasive substratum of the vessel.  

 

The metaphor of vessel and clay in the above verse exemplifies the relationship between God 

and Human. God/Consciousness/White Light is the constant, changeless, pervasive and 

indivisible substratum of the human body, just like clay is the substratum of the vessel. The 

human body and mind are pervaded by the White Light like the vessel is pervaded through and 

through by the clay. The vessel is nothing but clay; similarly, the human body and mind are 

nothing but White Light/Consciousness. This is the most fundamental truth in the whole 

universe.  

 

Sūrah An‘ām (6), verses 76 – 78: 

ا أفَلََ قَالَ لَ أحُِبُّ الآفِلِينَ  ا جَنَّ عَلَيْهِ اللَّيلُْ رَأىَ کوَْکَب ا قَالَ هذََا رَبِِّی فَلمََّ ا أفَلََ  ﴾۷٦﴿  فَلمََّ ا رَأىَ القْمََرَ باَزِغ ا قَالَ هذََا رَبِِّی فَلمََّ فَلمََّ

الِِّينَ  ا أَفَلتَْ قَالَ يَا قوَْمِ   ﴾۷۷﴿ قَالَ لَئِنْ لمَْ يهَْدِنیِ رَبِِّی لْکوُنَنَّ مِنَ القْوَْمِ الضَّ ا رَأىَ الشَّمْسَ بَازِغَة  قَالَ هذََا رَبِِّی هذََا أکَْبَرُ فَلمََّ فَلمََّ

ا تشُْرِکوُنَ  ﴾ ۷٨﴿ إِنِِّی بَرِیءٌ مِمَّ  
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“When the Night grew dark upon him, he saw a star. He said, ‘This is my lord!’ But when it 

set, he said, ‘I do not love things that set.’ Then when he saw the moon rising, he said, ‘This is 

my Lord!’ But when it set, he said. ‘If my Lord does not guide me, I will surely be among the 

people who are astray.’ Then when he saw the sun rising he said, ‘This is my Lord!’ This is 

greater!’ But when it set he said, O my people! Truly I am quit of the partners you ascribe.’”  

 

This verse exemplifies, again in metaphorical language, that God/Consciousness/White Light 

is changeless and all-pervasive, unlike the star, moon, and sun; those denote the temporality of 

the material world that is in constant change and motion. This is the reality: the White Light is 

the substratum of the universe; has to be constant, changeless, and pervasive for the universe 

to exist.  

 

Sūrah Ahzāb (33), verse 72: 

ا جَهوُلَ إِنَّا عَرَضْنَا الْمَانَةَ عَلىَ السَّمَاوَاتِ وَالْرْضِ وَالْجِبَالِ فَأبََيْنَ أَنْ يَحْمِلْنهََا وَأَشْفقَْنَ مِنهَْا وَحَ    مَلهََا الإنْسَانُ إِنَّهُ کَانَ ظَلوُم 

(۷٢ )  

 

Truly, we offered the Trust to the heavens and the earth and the mountains, and they refused to 

bear it, and were wary of it; yet man bore it; truly he has proved himself an ignorant wrong-

doer.” 

 

This verse has been interpreted variously by many scholars. I believe that the “Trust” 

mentioned in this verse is actually the Subjectivity of God/White Light/Consciousness that has 

been granted to human beings. And I believe that the White Light/Consciousness is the ultimate 

subject of all beings. The most obvious manifestation of this subjectivity is the human mind 

and intellect.  

 

Rumi says:  

This thorn-eating body is a camel, a Mustafa-child is riding on the back of this camel. 

 

O camel, on the back is a bale of roses, of whose breeze a hundred gardens rose in you. 

 

Thy inclination is toward thorn-bushes and sand: I wonder what roses thou wilt pick from 

worthless thorns. 
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O thou who in this search hast roamed from one quarter to another, how many times wilt thou 

say, “where, where is this rose-garden?” 

(Rūmī, Masnavī, Book 1: 1966-1969, translated by Nicholson) 

 

Waking, Dreaming and Sleep 

  

There are several verses in the Qur’an regarding, waking, dreaming, and deep sleep which are 

very important in understanding the very nature of the eternal substrata or 

Consciousness/White Light.  

 

It is universally accepted that the our waking hours exist in the waking world. But this is wrong.  

In fact the waking world exist in the waking state.  it comes with the coming/start of the waking 

and disappears with the end of waking, because when you fall to sleep, the world you see in 

the waking disappears and comes back when you wake up.  Therefore, the waking world/time 

and space exist in the waking state.  Similarly, the dream world exist in the dream state, because 

when it comes with and in the dream and ends with the end of the dream.  Also there is no link 

between the waking and the dream states.  The one ego in the waking state is different from 

the one ego that appears in the dream.  In the waking state we may be unhealthy or sick, but in 

the dream we may appear perfectly healthy and happy.  Say you dreamed a knife cut your 

finger and you immediately wake up.  When you wake up you don’t find your finger cut.  Why 

is that so? This is because the one whose finger was cut by knife in the dream, is not the one 

who is now awake.  If it was you, then your finger should have been cut when you wake up.  

You that dreamed your finger cut is stuck in the dream world and never makes into the waking 

world.  You in the waking is stuck in the waking state and never makes into the dream state. 

there is no connection between the waking world and the so-called dream world.  The waking 

world exist in the waking, it comes and go with the waking and the so-called dream world exist 

in the dream, it comes and goes with the dream.  However, when you call your experience a 

dream after you wake up.  When you are having the dream, you don’t know you are dreaming 

because it is not a dream, it is a waking state just like the waking state now.   

 

Say you fell to sleep at 10pm.  At 10:15pm you dreamed you are in a sunny afternoon on a 

beautiful beach.   If there was a link or relationship between the waking and the dream, you 

should have seen yourself in the dream on the beach at 10:15pm, but you are not.  Instead, you 

find yourself in a sunny afternoon on the beach.  Why is this so? This is because there is no 

link between the waking and the dream.   

 

The world is in the state.  the waking world is in the waking state and the dream world is in the 

dream state.   
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The deep sleep/the dreamless sleep is the experience of true self because there is no objects in 

the deep sleep.  It is pure consciousness without objectifications of the mind.  However, 

consciousness is present in the deep sleep too.  Consciousness is constant, changeless and 

pervasive throughout the waking, dream and the deep sleep uninterruptedly.  Consciousness is 

the background on which the waking, dreaming and the deep sleep appear and disappear.  The 

waking, the dreaming and the deep sleep are the Self.   

 

Just like the dream state was pervaded by the consciousness and it was consciousness itself, 

similarly, this waking state is also pervaded by the consciousness and is consciousness itself.   

 

Human eyes are build to see the world in 3D, but it was build to see the world in 4D, we would 

have been able to see the pervasiveness, fullness and oneness of the Self.   

 

 

Sūrah Rūm (30), verse 23: 

(٢٣) ونَ وَمِنْ آيَاتِهِ مَنَامُکمُْ بِاللَّيلِْ وَالنَّهَارِ وَابْتغَِاؤُکمُْ مِنْ فضَْلِهِ إِنَّ فیِ ذَلکَِ لآيَاتٍ لقِوَْمٍ يَسْمَعُ   

 

“And among His signs is your sleep by night and day and your seeking His bounty. Truly in 

that are signs for a people who hear.” 

 

Sūrah Jathiya (45), verse 5: 

زْقٍٍۢ فَأحَْيَا بِهِ ٱلْْرَْضَ بعَدَْ مَوْ  ُ مِنَ ٱلسَّمَاءِٓ مِن رِِّ َـٰفِ ٱلَّيلِْ وَٱلنَّهَارِ وَمَآ أَنزَلَ ٱللََّّ تًٌۭ لِّقِوَْمٍٍۢ يعَقِْلوُنَ )وَٱخْتِلَ َـٰ حِ ءَايَ َـٰ يَ ( ۵تهَِا وَتصَْرِيفِ ٱلرِِّ  

 

“And in the alternation of the day and the night, the provision sent down from the skies by 

Allah – reviving the earth after its death – and the shifting of the winds are signs for people of 

contemplation.” 

 

The above two verses are about sleeping and waking. In twenty-four hours, we experience three 

things: namely, waking, dreaming, and sleeping. The waking state cancels the dreaming and 

the deep sleeping states. The waking world exists in the waking state. The dreaming world 

exists in the dreaming state. In deep sleep, there is neither waking nor dreaming. In other words 

there is lack of experience of objects in the deep sleep state. However, the deep sleep is itself 

an experience, it is a state of objectless experience. We don’t experience the existence of 

objects and the mind, but we experience the presence of deep sleep.  This is proof there is 
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Consciousness in deep sleep too.  Consciousness is constant, changeless, pervasive and 

indivisible.  

 

Sūrah Zamar (39), verse 42: 

ُ يَتوََفَّى الْنْفُسَ حِينَ مَوْتهَِا وَالَّتیِ لمَْ تمَُتْ فیِ مَنَامِهَا فَيمُْسِکُ الَّتیِ قَضَى عَلَيهَْا المَْوْتَ   وَيُرْسِلُ الْخْرَى إِلىَ أَجَلٍ مُسَمًّى إِنَّ  اللََّّ

(۴٢) فیِ ذَلکَِ لآيَاتٍ لقِوَْمٍ يَتفََکَّرُونَ   

 

“God takes the soul at the moment of their death, and those who do not die [He takes] during 

their sleep. He withholds those for whom He has decreed death and sends forth the others till 

a specified term. Truly in that are signs for a people who give thought.” 

 

This verse relates how the soul leaves the body during sleep and is sent back during awakening. 

It also has to do with the state of deep sleep, in which there is absence of mind and, therefore, 

no experience of objects—so it is similar to death. However, the state of deep sleep is an 

experience of Consciousness. Because after you wake up you say, “I slept well.” In that 

description of, “I slept,” you are describing your experience. There must be Consciousness in 

deep sleep, and the proof of this is the description of, “I slept,”—which is an experience of  

Consciousness during deep sleep. You must be awake to be aware of and to remember that you 

slept.  In other words, you never sleep in twenty-four hours. Rather, you are always awake, on 

some level, because Consciousness is constant, changeless, pervasive and indivisible. 

Consciousness never gets tired or discontinues or stops. You are that Consciousness.  

 

Rumi says: 

With us, one must needs be a waking sleeper, that in the state of wakefulness he may dream 

dreams. 

  

Thought of created things is an enemy to this sweet (waking) sleep: until his (anyone's) 

thought is asleep, his throat is shut. 

  

A (mystical) bewilderment is needed to sweep (such) thought away: bewilderment devours 

(all) thought and recollection. 

 (Rūmī, Masnavi Book 3: 1114-1116, translated by Nicholson 

 

Sūrah Yūsuf (12), verse 4: 

( ۴) ينَ إذِْ قَالَ يوُسُفُ لْبِيهِ يَا أَبتَِ إِنِِّی رَأَيتُْ أحََدَ عَشَرَ کوَْکَب ا وَالشَّمْسَ وَالقْمََرَ رَأَيْتهُمُْ لیِ سَاجِدِ   
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“When Joseph said to his father, “O my father, truly I have seen [in a dream] eleven stars, and 

the sun and the moon. I saw them prostrating before me.”  

 

Sūrah Yūsuf (12), verse 34: 

ا وَقَالَ الآخَرُ إِنِِّی أَرَانیِ أَحْمِ  ا تَأکْلُُ الطَّيْرُ مِنْهُ  وَدَخَلَ مَعَهُ السِِّجْنَ فَتَيَانِ قَالَ أَحَدُهمَُا إِنِِّی أَرَانیِ أَعْصِرُ خَمْر  لُ فَوْقَ رَأْسِی خُبْز 

( ٣۴) نَبِِّئْنَا بِتأَوِْيلِهِ إِنَّا نرََاکَ مِنَ المُْحْسِنِينَ   

 

“Now two young men entered the prison with him. One of them said, ‘Truly I see myself [in a 

dream] pressing wine.’ The other said, ‘Truly I see myself [in a dream] carrying bread atop my 

head, from which the birds eat.’ ‘Inform us of its interpretation. Truly we see you as among the 

virtuous.’”  

 

Sūrah Yūsuf (12), verse 43: 

خُضْرٍ وَأخَُرَ يَابِ  سُنْبلُاتٍ  عِجَافٌ وَسَبعَْ  سَبْعٌ  يأَکُْلهُُنَّ  سِمَانٍ  بقََرَاتٍ  سَبْعَ  أَرَى  إِنِِّی  المَْلکُِ  أفَْتوُنیِ فیِ  وَقَالَ  المَْلأ  أَيُّهَا  ياَ  سَاتٍ 

ؤْيَا تعَْبُرُونَ  ( ۴٣) رُؤْيَایَ إِنْ کُنْتمُْ لِلرُّ  

 

“And the king said, “Verily I see [in a dream] seven fat cows being eaten by seven lean ones; 

and seven green heads of grain, and others dry. O notables! Give me your opinion on my vision, 

if you can interpret visions.’” 

 

The above three verses of Sūrah Yūsuf are very clearly about the dream state. When you dream, 

you don’t know that you are dreaming because you are awake in that dream. Your five senses 

work just they work in the waking state. Everything in the dream seems as real as it appear in 

the waking state.  

 

The stars, the sun, and the moon in Joseph’s dream were just as real as they are in his waking 

state. The grapes, wines, making wine, and the bread-basket in the dream of Joseph’s 

companions were as real as grapes, wine, and break-baskets in their waking state. The seven 

fat cows and the seven thin cows in the King’s dream were just as real as cows in the King’s 

waking state. There is no difference between the waking and the dreaming states; they are both 

identical. The dream state appears in Consciousness and is an experience of Consciousness. 

Consciousness pervades the entire dream world, the whole dream time and space, senses and 

the mind. They are made of Consciousness.  Similarly, the waking state is pervaded by 

Consciousness/White Light and the waking state world, space, time, the senses and the mind 

are Consciousness.  
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Similarly, the waking state is an experience of Consciousness and appears in Consciousness. 

The waking state cancels the dreaming state. You only realise that you dreamed just after you 

wake up and the dream only becomes a dream after you wake up. Then, that dream state 

vanishes and becomes unreal and non-existent. Similarly, the waking state vanishes and 

becomes non-existent when you fall to sleep. Dreaming and being awake are both identical 

experiences in Consciousness. In other words, the dreaming and waking states are yourself. 

They are experiences that come and go in you.  

 

Many waking and sleeping days and nights have come and gone in you. However, you are still 

here because you are the constant, changeless, and pervasive substratum which is that White 

Light/Consciousness. How do you see the dream? With these two eyes? But these two eyes of 

yours are shut when you are sleeping. You see the dream with Consciousness/White Light 

which never sleeps, never gets tired, and never ceases being. You are that Consciousness.  

 

 

Rumi says; 

 

Would that He had guarded this spirit as the Men of the Cave or as the Ark of Noah, 

 

That this mind and eye and ear might be delivered from the flood of waking and intelligence! 

 

Oh, enough men like the Men of the Cave are in the world, next to you this moment: 

 

The friend and the Cave are in singing with him; but the seal is in your eyes and ears, what 

does it avail? 

(Rūmī, Masnavi, Book 1: 403-406, translated by Nicholson) 

 

Sūrah An‘ām (6), verse 59: 

مُ مَا فیِ الْبَرِِّ وَالْبَحْرِ وَمَا تَسْقُطُ مِنْ وَرَقَةٍ  ( ۵۹) إلَِ يعَْلَمُهَا وَلَ حَبَّةٍ فیِوَعِندَْهُ مَفَاتِحُ الغَْيبِْ لَ يعَْلمَُهَا إلَِ هوَُ وَيعَْلَ  

 

“And with Him are the keys of the Unseen. None knows them except Him; and He knows what 

is on the land and sea; no leaf falls but that He knows it; nor any seed in the dark recesses of 

the earth, nor anything moist or dry nor a grain in the darkness of the earth or anything-green 

or dry, but that it is written in a clear Book.” 
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Firstly, this verse is about free will and determinism. The verse clearly states that not even a 

leave moves without God’s will.  There is no free will according to this verse.  

The second meaning of this verse is that God/Consciousness/White Light is the subject or the 

doer, in nature, in the human mind, and in the human will. It is also about the nature of space 

and time. Consider a falling leaf like one below:  

 

 

 

 

Time is divided into three parts: past, present, and future. The past is the part that came before 

the present, the future comes after the present, and the present is defined as Now. As can be 

seen, the definition of past and future are based on the present or Now.  

 

 

 

 

This definition of time and space means that time is a constantly moving object. This means 

that the Now is also a constantly moving object. It is such an illusory quality of time that before 

you can say the word, “now,” that “now”  has already become a “past”. In other words, we 

cannot grasp or measure time because it is in constant motion; before we can actually grasp or 

measure it, it has already the past. If “now” does not exist, then the past and the future cannot 

exist either. If time is non-existent, then space cannot exist too. Where is yesterday, last night, 

yesterday’s sunset, or your last birthday party? You may say, “They are in my memory.” But 

what and where is your memory? Your memory is a tiny fraction of the billions of 

manifestations of one constant, changeless, and pervasive reality called Consciousness/White 

Light. I have seen that there is neither time nor space. What we call past, present, future, and 

space are actually ourselves. If space is a thing and it exists, what is the fabric of space? Why 

is space so big? I believe time and space are misnomers for Consciousness/White Light. The 
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whole of space is a single, indivisible, constant, changeless, and pervasive 

Consciousness/White Light.  

 

Sūrah Burūj (85), verse 3: 

 وَشَاهِدٍ وَمَشْهوُدٍ 

 

“…and by the witness and the witnessed.”  

 

When you dream about your friends, are your friends aware that you dreamed about them last 

night? No: they are not aware of your dream. Were your friends aware of your thoughts and 

were you aware of their thoughts? No; they were not aware of your thoughts and you were not 

aware of their thoughts. Now that you are awake, are you aware of your friends’ thoughts? No. 

Are they aware of your thoughts? No.  

 

When you dreamed, you and all the people and the world in your dream were real, as real as in 

the waking state. When you woke up, only then you realised that you had just dreamed. So, 

you are the only witness of your dream. Similarly, in the waking state are your friends aware 

of your thoughts and feelings? No. Just like in the dream, you are the only witness. And in your 

waking state, you are the only witness of your thoughts, mind, and feelings. Therefore, there is 

only one witness, which is yourself. By the word “witnessed,” the verse  means that the world 

is an object that is witnessed, and that you are the Witness/Seer. In reality, the objective world 

is yourself. There is no world.  There is only you who are the White Light/Consciousness.  

 

Sūrah Tā-Hā (20), verses 19 – 21: 

َـٰمُوسىََٰ ) (١۹قَالَ أَلقْهَِا يَ  

 

“Said He, ‘Throw it, O Moses!” 

 

( ٢١) قَالَ خُذْهاَ وَلَ تَخَفْ سَنعُِيدُهَا سِيرَتهََا الْولىَ ﴾٢٠﴿ فَألَقَْاهَا فَإذَِا هِیَ حَيَّةٌ تَسْعىَ  

 

“So he threw it, and behold, it was a serpent, moving swiftly. Said He, ‘“Take hold of it and 

fear not! We shall restore it to its former way.’”  

 

In these verses, the Qur’an again uses metaphorical language to explain the illusion that we 

humans experience in the waking state. Moses’s staff represent the truth; it is a piece of wood, 

but it suddenly appears like a serpent to Moses and he starts running away in fear. The Lord 
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tells him not to fear because He will return it to its original form. The staff was a piece of wood 

all the time and when it appeared as a snake it was an illusion. It is like when you see a piece 

of rope in the dark, it may appear like a snake to you and you begin to fear. But upon closer 

inspection you find out that it is only a piece of rope. Whilst you feared the rope, it was a rope 

and snake together at the same time. However, the rope was real and the snake was an illusion 

that was superimposed upon the rope. The rope never actually became a snake; it was always 

a piece of rope. Until one awakens, this world seems real like the snake that appeared real to 

you. When you awake up and see the wholeness and indivisibility of the universe, you will 

then realise that there is actually no world. It is all yourself: an indivisible and pervasive 

wholeness and fullness. You have been dreaming until that wakefulness. From that moment on 

you will live in absolute peace, equanimity, and happiness. From that moment on you will think 

very clearly, see things very clearly, and with all doubts gone. You are that Consciousness.  

 

 

Sūrah Tā-Hā (20), verse 12: 

ى ) (١٢إِنِّىِٓ أَنَا۠ رَبُّكَ فَٱخْلَعْ نعَْلَيكَْ ۖ إِنَّكَ بِٱلوَْادِ ٱلمُْقدََّسِ طوُ ًۭ  

 

“Verily, I am your Lord. Take off your sandals. Truly you are in the holy valley of Tuwā.’” 

 

This “valley of Tuwā” is actually a spiritual station. When Moses saw the burning bush, he had 

actually reached a high spiritual station of directly seeing the White Light.  

 

Sūrah Tā-Hā (20), verse 22: 

( ٢٢وَٱضْمُمْ يدََكَ إِلىََٰ جَنَاحِكَ تَخْرُجْ بيَضَْاءَٓ مِنْ غَيرِْ سوُٓءٍ ءَايَة  أخُْرَىَٰ )   

 

“Now put your hand under your armpit, it will come forth [shining] white, without blemish, as 

another sign.’” 

 

These verses refer to holy Light (the burning bush and the radiant white hand). The whole 

universe including the mind, thoughts, and feelings are White Light. You are the most beautiful 

White Light! When you see yourself as you are essentially, you will lose the capacity for hatred, 

fear, worry, stress, loneliness, depression, greed, and desires. You are peace and you live in 

peace! You will realise that you are perfect and the whole world is perfect as it is now! You 

don’t need anything! You are fullness and perfection itself! Such fullness and perfection I had 

never seen before! It is the sight of all sights!  
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However, there is a final state, the 4th state, beyond the waking, dreaming and the deep sleep.  

This state is called the 4th state.  It is the final state, it is that luminous, changeless and pervasive 

substrata of the world. The waking, the dreaming, the deep sleep, the time and space, the mind 

and the emotions all exist in that state.  You can directly see this substrata that is the source of 

the world.  It is the purest white light that has filled the whole space.  The fullness, wholeness 

and pervasiveness is indivisible.  Great persons such as the Prophets, Saints, Rumi, Shams, Ibn 

Arabi and many others had seen this wonderful bewilderment that took away their breath and 

mind.  Rumi says; 

 

Seek a bewilderment that steals the mind 

The bewilderment had eaten the mind and speech 

 

By those poems Rumi means that this bewilderment will annihilate your mind that is the source 

of your suffering and you will become speechless and silent.  Whoever achieves this great inner 

silence, that one will realise he/she is the eternal peace, calm, tranquility, equanimity and 

happiness. When you lose your mind, you become light and pervasive like the expansive space, 

you become simple like a baby that never evaluates, compares and judges.  Only then you will 

stop clinging on to the world and the hallucinations of the unaware mind. You are pure joy and 

happiness as you are.  You will eternally abide unperturbed in your own nature.    
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When you experience that state, when you directly see that White Light there is only pure 

awareness, peace and bliss.  

There is neither time nor space, neither near nor distant, neither inside nor outside, neither front 

nor back, neither top nor bottom, neither I nor you, neither unity nor duality.  It is beyond time 

and space.  There is only absolute pure awareness without objects.  It is perfection, indivisible 

wholeness, fullness, oneness beyond oneness; one without a second.  There is no mathematics 

in there.  This is human nature; peace, consciousness and bliss.  You are not different from the 

rocks, tress, people, wind, space and time.  You are all of them and yet you are none of them.  

You are beyond these.  You are purity itself.  

 

Rumi says: 

Man hath no food but the light: the soul does not obtain nourishment from aught but that. 
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Little by little cut (yourself) off from the (material) foods – for these are the nutriment of an 

ass, not that of a free (noble) man –  

 

So that you may become capable of (absorbing) the original nutriment and may eat habitually 

the dainty morsels of the light. 

 

Tis (from) the reflexion of that light that this bread has become bread; tis (from) the 

overflowing of that (rational) soul that this (animal) soul has become soul.  

 

When you eat once of the light, you will pour dust over the (material) bread and oven.  

(Rūmī, Masnavī, Book 4: 1955-1959) 

 

Oneness in Qur’an 

 

Abrahamic religions such as Judaism, Christianity and Islam are known as the monotheistic 

religion, meaning they believe in one God, but they have different names for that one same 

God.  Monotheism is the main and the essential message in the Quran and there are several 

verses in the Quran about Oneness.  However, this Oneness or monotheism is misunderstood 

by the followers of three religions because the follower/believers believe in the simultaneous 

existence of a creator or one God as well as the existence of the cosmos or the world and both 

are believed to be two different things. This is not monotheism.  In fact, this is duality.   

 

I believe there are several verses in the Quran that clearly describes the true monotheism and 

will try to analyze those verses in this chapter to reveal the pure/true monotheism.  The relation 

between the world and the Lord is described in the Quran by the metaphor of pottery clay which 

we analyzed in the preceding chapters.  Those verses about monotheism are also related to the 

preceding chapters that described the self-luminous changeless, constant, indivisible and 

pervasive substrata/White Light/Consciousness.  The monotheism described in the Quran is 

not a oneness of in digit or in number nor physical.  It is a oneness that is without oneness.  It 

is one without a second.  It is beyond oneness. It is peerless, peerless-ness.  It is wholeness, 

fullness, indivisible, constant, changeless, motionless, pervasive and self-effulgent.  It is 

beyond mind and reason.  Must be seen to know it.  Seeing is knowing. Seeing is belief.   

 

Surah Taha (20), verse 8: 

هَ إلََِّ هوَُ ۖ لَهُ ٱلْْسَْمَاءُٓ ٱلْحُسْنىََٰ ) َـٰ ُ لََٓ إِلَ ( ٨ٱللََّّ  
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“Allah – there is no God worthy of worship except Him.  He has the most beautiful names.”  

 

That above verse first sates that there is only one God and then says that all the beautiful names 

belong to Him.  By this “most beautiful names” the verse indicates devotion to God.  A lover 

uses all the beautiful adjectives or names to describe his/her beloved. Certainly, spiritual love 

is the best of all loves.  White Light/Consciousness is the most adorable and is most loving 

devotion.   

 

Surah Taha (20), verse 14: 

ةَ لذِِكْرِىٓ ) لوََٰ ٓ أَناَ۠ فَٱعْبدُْنىِ وَأقَمِِ ٱلصَّ هَ إلََِّ َـٰ ُ لََٓ إِلَ (١۴إِنَّنىِٓ أَنَا ٱللََّّ  

 

“It is truly I.  I am Allah! There is no god worthy of worship except me.  So worship only Me 

and establish prayers for my remembrance.”  

 

This verse is unique in the whole Quran because only in this verse God speaks directly to 

you/reader.  Who is this “I” in this verse?  Is it Allah or the Prophet who says this “I am”? I 

believe it is the Prophet who speaks in this verse and says “I am truly the Lord/Allah”.  This 

means that “I” is the Lord/The God.  I is the absolute pure awareness, Consciousness, White 

Light.  By pure awareness I mean awareness without objects.  This ordinary awareness we have 

is very basic and we see the world in plurality, we see the world in small, separate and different 

pieces one at a time. This is multiplicity is a result of duality.  All fears and suffering of the 

mind steam from duality.   

 

 

Surah Baqara (2), verse 30: 

ٓئكَِةِ إِنِّىِ جَاعِلًٌۭ فىِ ٱلْْرَْضِ خَلِيفَة ....) َـٰ (٣٠وَإذِْ قَالَ رَبُّكَ لِلمَْلَ    

 

“Recall when your Lord said to the angels, “I am going to place a successive human authority 

on earth.” 

 

This verse is one of the most famous verses of the Quran.  This verse hints about the creation 

of Adam and Eve on earth.  The accepted interpretation amongst all muslim and non-muslim 

scholars is that Allah/God appointed Adam or the first human as his 

vicegerent/agent/representative on earth.  But this agency has been misunderstood because it 
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is understood in the most crude and basic sense of the word.  They have understood the 

“vicegerent/agent” in the sense a King/Sultant/Government/political party has an 

agent/representative.  This is the worst interpretation of this verse and has turned Islam into a 

political party so much so that since the death of the Prophet (PBUH) the muslims witnessed 

the emergence of the Umayyad Empire/Caliphat, succeeded by the Safavid Empire/Caliphat 

and in the contemporary times the Iranian Walayat-e-Faqeh established by Ayatollah Khomeini 

in Iran in the 20th century.  Even now adays political parties sprout every now and then and 

claim to be the genuine representative of Islam and have proved totally disastrous. Religion is 

meant to be purely spiritual. The Lord is not a King/Sultant/Government nor He is a business 

organization to extract profit from the creation.    

 

I believe the above verse has a spiritual meaning.  The agency is in the sense that reason is the 

agency of intellect, in the sense that heat is the agency of fire.  It is not that heat is different 

from fire, it is heat that is fire and fire that is heat. The two are inseparable.  A fire that has no 

heat is not fire.  Have you seen a fire without heat? No. fire and its agency heat are both one 

and the same.  This is the meaning of agency in this verse.  It is not agency of a political party 

or agency of a business organization.   

 

Similar, in the light of the above definition of agency the Lord is Adam and Adam is the Lord. 

It is Adam that plays two roles until one realizes the Self.  

 

Surah Baqara (2), verse 36: 

ا كَانَا فِيهِ ۖ وَقُلْنَا ٱهْبِطوُا۟ بعَضُْكمُْ لِبَعضٍْ عدَوًٌُّۭ ۖ  نُ عَنهَْا فَأخَْرَجَهمَُا مِمَّ َـٰ عٌ إِلىََٰ حِينٍٍۢ  فَأزََلَّهمَُا ٱلشَّيْطَ َـٰ وَمَتَ  وَلكَمُْ فىِ ٱلْْرَْضِ مُسْتقََرًٌّۭ 

(٣۶ )  

 

“But Satan deceived them leading to their fall from the blissful state they were in and We said 

“descend from the heaven to the earth as enemies to each other.  You will find in the earth a 

residence and provision for your appointed stay””  

 

The blissful state is the unity/oneness state.  The fall of Adam and Eve is a metaphor/symbolism 

for duality.  Fall from heaven is the metaphor saying that duality is suffering and duality has 

turned the world/earth into a hell.   

  

Surah Anfal (8), verse 17: 

َ رَمَىَٰ ۚ وَلِيُبْلىَِ  َـٰكِنَّ ٱللََّّ َ قَتَلهَمُْ ۚ وَمَا رَمَيتَْ إذِْ رَمَيتَْ وَلَ كِنَّ ٱللََّّ َـٰ َ سمَِيعٌ عَلِيمًٌۭ )فَلمَْ تقَْتلُوُهمُْ وَلَ ( ١۷ٱلمُْؤْمِنِينَ مِنْهُ بلََآء  حَسَن ا ۚ إِنَّ ٱللََّّ  
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“It was not you who killed them, but Allah who did so.  Nor was it you who threw a handful 

of sands at the non-believers, but it was Allah who did so, rendering the believers a great favor.  

Surely Allah is all hearing and all knowing.” 

This verse clearly and directly says it was Allah who killed and threw rocks at the enemy.  But 

the Prophet was in the battle and was throwing rocks.  Do your hands and feet understand war 

and peace, war and friendship? No. they don’t, they are inanimate matter just like sticks and 

rocks.  It is you who understand the war and friendship.  What is that thing that understand war, 

rock, enemy and throwing rock? It is Consciousness that understands.  When this verse says 

“it wasn’t you who threw rock or it wasn’t you who killed..” it means it is not the body that is 

the subject or doer of an action.  When says “it was Allah who threw rocks, who killed them..” 

it is meant to say that Consciousness is the subject or the doer. Indeed, Consciousness is the 

ultimate subject of all objects and Consciousness is one and indivisible.  This is what this verse 

is saying.   

 

About this verse Rumi says beautifully;  

 

See the hidden hand and the writing pen; 

the running horse and the invisible rider 

 

See the flying arrow and the invisible bow 

The bodies visible and invisible is the soul of the body 

 

Don’t break the arrow, this arrow is the king’s 

Throwing arrows is from the thumb of Consciousness 

 

God said “thou didst not throw when thou threwest”: the action of God has precedence over 

(our) actions 

 

(Rūmī, Masnavī, Book 2: 1303 – 1306, translated by Nicholson) 

 

Surah Baqara (2), verse 138: 

 ۖ ِ بدِوُنَ )صِبغَْةَ ٱللََّّ َـٰ ِ صِبغَْة ًۭ ۖ وَنَحْنُ لَهُ ۥعَ ( ١٣٨وَمَنْ أَحْسَنُ مِنَ ٱللََّّ  
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“Attain Allah’s color! What color is better than Allah’s? and we worship only Him.”  

 

“Color” is another metaphor for the mind which is the source of human identity.  By saying 

attain Allah’s color the verse is saying get rid of your mind constructed identities and become 

colorless or ego-less. Indeed, Consciousness is attribute-less, colorless, translucent and self-

effulgent.  We all have one same identity which is that colorless, translucent and self-effulgent 

White Light. Regardless of how evil a person maybe he/she is till that White Light in essence.  

 

Rumi says about this verse; 

Since the colorlessness became captive of color, Moses got into a fight with Moses 

(Rūmī, Masnavī, Book 1: 2467, translated by Nicholson) 

 

“colorlessness became captive of color” Rumi means our mind constructed identities being 

super-imposed upon our colorless/attribute-less nature/essence which is that White Light.   

 

“Moses got into a fight with Moses” Rumi means we are all Moses.  We all have one essential 

nature which is that auspicious White Light.   

 

Rumi says further on;  

 

When you attain unto the colorlessness which originally had; Moses and Pharaoh make peace. 

(Rūmī, Masnavī, Book 1: 2468, translated by Nicholson) 

 

The poem is self-explanatory saying that when you know your true Self, Moses and Pharaoh 

will make peace, meaning they realise they are one and same and no difference in their essence. 

Until that Self-realization, people always see their apparent physical differences and are 

deceived by appearances consequently people will be at wars with each other and suffer out of 

fear of duality.  Duality is the root cause of fear, violence, confusion and misery.   

 

Surah Mujadilah (58), verse 7: 

ثَةٍ إلََِّ هُ َـٰ تِ وَمَا فىِ ٱلْْرَْضِ ۖ مَا يكَوُنُ مِن نَّجْوَىَٰ ثَلَ َـٰوََٰ َ يعَْلمَُ مَا فىِ ٱلسَّمَ وَ رَابعِهُمُْ وَلََ خَمْسَةٍ إلََِّ هوَُ سَادِسهُمُْ وَلََٓ  أَلمَْ تَرَ أَنَّ ٱللََّّ

لكَِ وَلََٓ أكَْثَرَ إلََِّ هوَُ مَعَهمُْ أَيْنَ مَا كَانوُا۟ ۖ ثمَُّ يُنَبِِّئهُمُ بمَِا عمَِلوُا۟ يوَْمَ ٱلْ 
َ بكِلُِِّ شىَْءٍ عَلِيمٌ )أدَْنىََٰ مِن ذََٰ َـٰمَةِ ۚ إِنَّ ٱللََّّ (۷قِيَ  
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“Do you not see that Allah knows whatever is in the heavens and whatever is on the earth? If 

three people converse privately, He is the forth.  If five, He is the sixth.  Whether fewer or 

more, he is with them wherever they may be.  Then, on the day of Judgement he will inform 

them of what they had done.  Surely Allah has perfect knowledge of all things.” 

 

This verse clearly says God is One and IT is present everywhere, omnipresent.  By saying “He 

is the forth, He is the fifth, or He is the sixth..” the verse is saying that there is only one God.  

What is that one God? By saying that “He has perfect knowledge of all THINGS” the verse is 

saying that it is Consciousness/Knowledge that is God, or knower because it is only 

Knowledge/knowing or Consciousness that knows, that understands. So, our nature is 

Knowledge/Knowing/Consciousness/White Light. You know THINGS, you are the knower.  

You are knowledge itself.  

 

Sūrah Ahzāb (33), verse 72: 

ا جَهوُلَ إِنَّا عَرَضْنَا الْمَانَةَ عَلىَ السَّمَاوَاتِ وَالْرْضِ وَالْجِبَالِ فَأبََيْنَ أَنْ يَحْمِلْنهََا وَأَشْفقَْنَ مِنهَْا وَحَ    مَلهََا الإنْسَانُ إِنَّهُ کَانَ ظَلوُم 

(۷٢ )  

Truly, we offered the Trust to the heavens and the earth and the mountains, and they refused to 

bear it, and were wary of it; yet man bore it; truly he has proved himself an ignorant wrong-

doer.” 

 

This verse has been interpreted variously by many scholars. I believe that the “Trust” 

mentioned in this verse is actually the Subjectivity of God/White Light/Consciousness that has 

been granted to human beings. I believe that the White Light/Consciousness is the ultimate 

subject of all beings. The most obvious manifestation of this subjectivity is the human mind 

and intellect.  

 

Rumi says:  

 

This thorn-eating body is a camel, a Mustafa-child is riding on the back of this camel. 

 

O camel, on the back is a bale of roses, of whose breeze a hundred gardens rose in you. 

 

Thy inclination is toward thorn-bushes and sand: I wonder what roses thou wilt pick from 

worthless thorns. 
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O thou who in this search hast roamed from one quarter to another, how many times wilt thou 

say, “where, where is this rose-garden?” 

(Rūmī, Masnavī, Book 1: 1966-1969, translated by Nicholson) 

 

Conclusion 

 

I believe the essential message of Quran is coded in the 14 disjointed letters and that essential 

message is a philosophy of Consciousness that is described as a oneness or unity (tawhid) and 

the oneness as the only fundamental essence of humans and this is a philosophy of 

Consciousness.   

 

This essential philosophy is coded in the 14 Disjointed/Abstract Letters because all of the 14 

Abstract Letters that appear in the 29 Suras/chapters of the Qur’an are immediately followed 

by the word al-Kitab (book).  Qur’an uses words such as Kitab (book), raq (parchment) and 

lawh (tablet) as metaphors to describe the Consciousness; what Consciousness is and its 

relationship with the cosmos.  Qur’an uses the above metaphors to say that Consciousness is 

the substrata/background of the cosmos, time, space and the mind. Then, Qur’an uses words 

such as hafiz (preserver) or mahfuz (preserved) to say that this substrata is 

constant/changeless/motionless/eternal. Qur’an uses words such as mubin (luminous) and 

majid (glorious) to describe the nature of this substrata, which is of the nature of light and this 

is supported by verse 35 in Surah Nur (24) and the Suras themselves as well.   

 

Quran also uses the description om-al kitab (mother of book) as a metaphor to say that this 

substrata is the source of cosmos.   

 

There are several verses regarding the dreaming and the sleep states and how Consciousness 

relates to those two.  As per those verses about the dream state we saw that waking and dream 

are exactly identical.  Waking is dreaming meaning this waking world we have taken for 

granted is actually a illusion.  The verses regarding the sleep state proved that Consciousness 

is present in the sleep state as well.  This proved that Consciousness is constant, changeless, 

pervasive and indivisible. You are the only eternal witness of your waking, dreaming and sleep.   

 

The verses in which the 14 abstract letters are stated described that Consciousness is the 

changeless, constant, pervasive and indivisible substrata or background of the whole waking, 

dreaming and deep sleep states.   
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There are also several verses that described the unity or oneness.  Those verses as well as the 

verses in which the 14 abstract letters are stated all regarding oneness or unity (tawhid) as a 

philosophy of consciousness.  That omniscient, omnipotent, and omnipresent lord is actually 

human nature.  The Prophet said “whoever knows him-Self knows the Lord”.  What a nearness! 

How near you have to be to the Lord to known yourself is to have known the Lord!  This can 

be experienced directly in the waking state.  You are of the nature of White Light! omniscient, 

omnipotent, omnipresent! See the Self! 

 

 

Far from all illusions and images, 

IT is Light of light of light of light! 

 

Peace! Peace! Peace! 
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